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the region is not typical of central Illinois in general, for, as
it is well knowI?, the greater part of central Illinois is OCCUpied by crops of one sort or another, but principally corn in
black prairie soil.
This city, on the other hand, lies in about the center of the
broad valley of a post-glacial stream, which was some fifteen
to eighteen miles wide in this vicinity.
The soil is either
nearly pure sand or a sandy loam, yellowish in color, very different from the character of the average soil of Central Illinois. There are extensiv bottom lands in the immediate vicinity of the Illinois River of the present day which flows
thru the center of this sandy area. In these situations there
is usually a coating of muck laid down over the sandy bottom of the original stream.
The present river in this vicinity is about r/8 miles wide, but
taken together with the overflowed area it is from 0.5 to 3.5
miles from shore to shore. The bluffs which mark the original
valley in post-glacial times are, of course, often farther apart.
The water and the bottomlands furnish a typical avian environment, which is populated by its usual associations of birds.
The east shore of the river is a modified dune surmounted by
oak woods. The sandy uplands stretching back from this
dune are quite largely under cultivation, but scattered here
and there are areas of bun&g-rass, blowouts, black oak and
blackjack oak woods. Drainage is almost entirely subterranean and consequently creeks and swamps are a very minor
part of the sum total of avian environments1
1For a fuller and more exteuded discussion of the general character of this region, together with its history, consult the following:
Forbes, ‘S. 4.
1895.

The Biological Station in the Biennial Report of
the Director 1593-1894. Illinois State, Laboratory of
Satural History, pp. 14-26, with excellent illustrations.
Forbes, S. A. Biennial Report of the State J,aboratory and Special
Report of the Uuirersitp
Biological Experiment
1897.
Station l895-1896, with map and illustrations.
Iiofoid, C. A. The Plaukton of the Illinois River 1894-1899, with
1903.
introductory notes upon the hydrography of the Illi-
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Most important for maintaining an avian population is the
food problem. This region is especially prolific in food supply for insectivorous birds. Insects are present in vast numbers, especially in the various bayous and lakes, which are part
of the river system. Among the most plentiful insects were
dragonflies, mayflies, beetles, flies, caddis flies, and chironomids.
An idea of the abundance of insects, especially of the mayflies, may be gathered from the fact that during their period of
emergence, the adult mayflies (or as they are called in this region, “willow flies”) collect so thickly aroutld the lights of
Havana during the night that the following morning these
insects must be swept up and carted away to avoid the stench
from their decaying bodies. On the morning of July 7, 1910,
the second day of the emergence of Hcxugc~lin bilillcata 1
three pi!es of insects 3.5 feet in diameter and 1.5 feet high
;\rountl the lights
were seen on 1lain street in Havana.
at the foot of the bluff the street and part of the shore was
carpeted with these insects to a depth of four to eleven inches.
Herbivorous birds do Ilot fare so well in the region during
summer. In but very little of the area can ruderal plants
grow and form weed patches. Nest of the plants whose seeds
arc eaten by birds lllZttUie their seeds during late summer ail,1
autumn and in consequence are of little attraction to summer
birds. The town, itself, is surprisingly free from weed patches
of more than a very limited extent. For this reason, perhaps,
the English sparrows which are naturally attracted to the
nois River and its basin. Bulletin Illinois State
Laboratory of Natural History, 6 98-251.
Hart, C. A. and Gleason, II. A. On the Biology of the ‘Sand Areas
1907
in Illinois.
Iiulletin, Illinois State Uboratory
of
Natural History, 7 93%148.
Gleason, H. A. The Vegetation of the Inland ‘Sand Deposits of Illi1910.
nois. l3ullctin, Illinois State J,aboratory of r\Tatural
History, 0 :23-174.
I Determination furnisht thru the kindness of Mr. Chas. A. Hart
of the summer session staff.
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The meadowlark, normally a dominant species on the prairies
of Illinois, is, this year at least, merely a secondary species in
Jt occurs very sparingly in the prairie swamp
this vicinity.
near Topeka, but prefers the crop areas to the bunchgrass
prairies. On two occasions there was good evidence that the
meadowlark in the bunchgrass was the western meadowlark
(SfurncZla wglcctn)? a thoroly typical form of such habitats,
but as the birds did not sing and were very wary of approach,
it was impossible to settle the question absolutely.
Aside from the dominant species which make up the greater
number of individuals, there are but few secondary species
occurring in the bunchgrass and blowouts. Of these the most
frequent is the mourning dove, which is quite often flusht
from the bunchgrass, but no chances were afforded of determining whether these birds were feeding or not. The remaining birds occurring in this association are more typical
of other associations and their occurrence in the bunchgrass
is more or less accidental. Such are the bob-whites, English
Fparrows and the crows, especially in the vicinity of the oak
woods. Others such as the brown thrasher and mockingbird
are purely accidental in such locations.
In tile followill: tables the arinu com1)ositioll of each l)laut
group is shown, together wit11 the status of each bird in it. Preceding the iimiie of’ the bird is a letter iudivating the ecological
status of the bird iii that association.
d = of priuiary iiiiportanre or abundance - a doiuiunnt species.
A= of secondary importance or abundance.
t z of tertiary abundance but frequently associated with successious in the plant associations.
a = of accidental occurr~euce.
Following the name of the bird is a symbol indicating the
activities and mastatement of the abundance of the bird in
plant group under consideration. The summer life activities of
birds are classified under three heads, whirh are indicated as
lows :

n = i‘cLcI tin;,.
~ ac.;i\-itix.
f = feediug activities,
r = other activities, such as resting, s!ezl)i:iz, llla~in::, etc.
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The associations of the deciduous forest province cover
more than half of the area in the vicinity of the Biological
Station. This province falls naturally into two groups of associations, those of the bottomlands and those of the uplands.
The former is composed largely of hydrofytic plants and the
latter of those of mesofytic and xerofytic tendencies.
XQCT.\TT~ AssocI.\rro:c.
.\rrangiiig
the associations in a
normal genetic series, the aquatic association comes first into
collsideration. It consists of the waters of the Illinois River,
together with the numerous lakes, bayous and creeks that
drain directly or indirectly into it. The area is relativly very
larg-e in comparison to the number of birds by which it is
populated during the summcr. Even as it is, many of its
present members are purely accidental, as it is not tit~con~mon
for wounded migrating ducks to remain in the lakes all summer. The population at present is very much smaller than
formerly, for 1vliicli hmitcrs arc mostly responsible.

13irds which arc found associated with the water may be
divided into two groups, those that are naturally in or on the
water and those that are usually in the air above it. Treating
of those whose essential element is water rather than air
alone, the double-crested cormorant and the pied-billed grebc
were the only members noticed breeding within the vicinity,
altho the wood dnck is known to hav bred there in 1909. The
breeding range of the cormorant, as usually given, is frotn
Minnesota northward. This remarkable southern extension of
this bird’s breeding range is described in detail by Frank
Smith (Auk: 19Sl: 16-10).
Other members of this group which are very irregular in
number and distribution are the ducks, of which the following
were noted during J"ly, 1910 : a red-breasted merganser, mallard, lesser scaup and a blue-winged teal. Altho occasionally
seen in the open river they are more abundant in the north
end of Thompson’s Lake. This region is so\lth of the present
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The sand strand that was under observation formed the
east bank of Quiver Lake and parts of the shore of Lake Matanzas. It was not extensiv in area, even tho it was developt
linearly for cplite a distance. It did not support much of a
bird population, altho along it there was an abundance of food
materials, consisting largely of fish, insects, clams, snails, and
plants, left on the beach by the slowly subsiding river. The
summer bird population did not contain a single species typical of this bird association. The birds noted were mostly
birds coming to the shore to bathe. Toward the end of July
the fall migration set in with the inroad of various kinds of
sandpipers. This increase was added to the bird life of the
strand and made it seem more natural. Following each north
wind the sandpipers began to appear singly and in small
flocks all along the river. Thes& flocks continually workt
couthward. Most of the Aocks kept at such a distance that
specific determination was well nigh impossible. Those identified were, for the most part, solitary, spotted, pectoral and
semipalmated sandpipers and the killdeer plover.
There was a much greater expanse of mud strand, which is
submerged during the high waters of spring. When emerged
it occurs as mud flats or as muddy strips within the willows.
As it is not exposed during the time of the spring migration
of mud strand birds, its arian pcpulation is very small in
comparison with what it might otherwise hav been. As 11ot
many of the mud strand birds range this far south during the
summer, the population is further reduced. However, there
are a few typical species each represented by a few individuals. As in the case with the sand strand, the mud strand
bird population js largest during the migrations, which is outside of the scope of this article.
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thickets are present in this

are elsewhere

themselves

the small orchards
of three

four

hut also serves as a wind

break,

action on the mobil sand.

To

CIHD~

furnishes
OF THE

R Bluebird
s Robin
d (‘arolina

preventing

PO+&-

excessiv wind
purpose

to develop to good size,

ample protection

HEIKXS ( =THICKET
r not

C’hic4radee

(Maclura

purpose of a hedge

accomplish the latter

must be allowed

which incidentally

of houses.

of locust (RobiGa

hedges are of osage-orange

the osage orange

of such

that is to say, to

in the vicinity

or

which not only fulfills the ordinary

SUMMER

typical

to the more or less similar

do exist in this vicinity,

exception

jwudo-mm-in)
fc~a),

grntiou
f r abuutl;rut iu Iiiigrntion
f r scwrnl iu migration.

real mesofytic

thickets

STKZSI)

f
oue rwortl
f 1’ c0111111011

(1 C’oot
tl Wilson Snipe
tl Solitary Saudl~iper

No

r fairly ~ommou
r :Il)uud:lllt
r (‘0111111011
r sereral

I:IRI)S 01’ TIJIC RICll,

IIerou

reg-ion.

nlmlltl:lut

f 1’

f
f
f
f

tl Remil~xlmated Paridpiller
11 Solitary Sandlliper
d Pectoral Sandpil)er
‘
tl Killdeer
Plotter

Common

to many birds.
ASSOCIATION).
and

most

often

seen on wires near hedges.
n f r not common away from man
11 f r a few
in
several
different
hedges

s
d
s
d

Tufted ‘l’itmouae
c
Brown Thr~fher
‘1
Catbird
Mockingbird

n f r
n f r

s W’:wbling Tire0
d Migrmt Rhrilre
s Diclrcissel

f r
u f r
r

f
ii f

r :I wry
r

mtl
wer.
ble
near

s
d
t
9
d
s
s
s
s
s
d
t
6
t

Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Cardinal
Towhee
Indigo Bunting
E’ield Kpnrrow
Lark SpnrromVesper Sparrow
Qoldflncll
Krouzed Grackle
Baltinmrc Oriole
Orcliard Oriole
Co\rbird
Crow
Iiluc Jay

r few
n f r quite

s Downy Woodpecker
s IIairy Woodpecker
s Iilaclr-billed Cuckoo
R Yellow-billed Cuckoo
d Mouruiug Dore

in I‘ledges

to

s&g.

IVires

preferred
extent
the
aiid

to

vhen

the

are,
n

how-

noticea-

wires

are

hedges.
only

occasionally

~onin~on

r one recmrd
f r few
n f r couuuou
r rarelr
r rarelv
I’ not c0111m011
r oc.casiounlly
f r frequent
n f r frequent
r oc~cwionally
r seldom
I’ iiil’requeiit

s Kiugbird
q~
Yortliern Flicker
6
s Red-headed Woodpecker

few

quite couunou
:I few esl)eciallg uenr houses
not maug individuals, but nlmost uuirersnlly in hedges
il few in hedges uear woods
a wry few in this region
This
bird quite c0111ul0111y
uses the lietlges as a point of
rantage from which to look

f
f
f
f
f
f
n f

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

oc~c:lsionally
occxsionnlly
not infrequent
very few
two pairs and their youug
oc~c2sionillly
uot infrequent
comuiou

Fro111 the length of the list of hedge birds one might think
that hedges were favorit places for birds, but the fact is that
where hedges occllr they. are mually the only points of vantage from which the birds can watch the movements of intruders. They diortl birds of the crops, of the bunchgrass
prairies, and of the roadsides, lookout stations which virtllally

no bird disdains to use.
usually

found

brown thrasher,
adee, migrant
Somewhat

The typical

hedge birds which

are

in the hedges themselves are the mockingbird,
mourning

field sparrow,
shrike,

cardinal

dove, Carolina

and the black-billed

secondary to these are the bluebird,

more oriole, northern

chick-

flicker, red-headed

cuckoo.

robin,

woodpecker,

Haltiand the

blue jay.
HV!~I:OFYT~C

In this vicinity
ation

THJC:KE.T

virtually

hav been drowned

drainage
thicket

canal.

Several

XSSOCT.\TIOK.

all the thickets of this plant associsince the opening
of the plants

of the Chicago

which

formed

associations are still present in this region,

are so tnixt

with

parts

of the tree

associations

an element in the description

these

but they
that

no longer

form

Former!y

the Strll_l--C~p/ztr/trrlfhzls ( Willow-l<uttonhush)

they

of the region.
as-

pociation was quite extensivlvi distributed

in this region,

at the present writing

the willows

they form
scraggly

shrubs among

being killed.
is a partial
ation

almost everywhere

trees and the few button-bushes
the willows,

The region
exception

is normal

around

where

in structur,

altho

remain

they

are slowly

limited

this region

in distribution.

ited areas that approach

This does

of the summer birds of

do not seem to differentiate
woods.

Matanzas

of this association

hav adapted themselves to the changed conditions.

thickets and bottomland

are

for there this associ-

The birds that are usually characteristic
not seem difficult, for the preferences

grow,

that

the hed of Lake

to this statement.

but

between

Investigation

the former

bottomland

of the very lim-

conditions

indicate

that

the birds that were most typical of this association were the
song sparrow.
titmouse,

indigo

Carolina

bunting,
wren,

red-winged
catbird,

blackbird,

and

the

tufted

Northern

yellow-throat.
THE
The

bottomlands

sisting

of the parts

gether

with

HOTTOMLA~-D

of

this

region

Woons.

are quite

extensiv,

con-

of the banks of streams and lakes, to-

the “ton,heatls”

and “willow-islands”

separating

some of them. Repeated high waters of long continued duration hav caused a great increase in the number and development of willows of the species, Salix longifolia, which has
largelv superceded the former lowland forest.
\‘ir;ually
all of the normal undergrowth has been killed.
When the bottomland becomes emerged in summer the ground
is usually covered with a dense growth of co’mposit, 1.0 to
2.5 meters high, the most common species of which are Xarzthiurn co~wnz~m
(cocklebur}, Ambrosia trifida (giant ragweed): Solidago s_bp (goldenrods), Aster spp and Boltonia
decuvrans. The bottomland woods are quite free from shrubby undergrowth as it cannot withstand the action of the ice,
together with the continued submergence. In a few open
places, however, there are small thicket-like areas composed
of willow (Sal& longiJoZin), Adelia acxwir~ata, and much less
frequently some straggly half ded buttonbush.
The bottomland woods are not very dense and the trees are
usually leafy almost to the very base. Spiders are very
abundant and their web.? make dense tangles thruout the
foliage. Small insect life is also very abundant, and in addition there is a wealth of molluskan forms.
The bottomland woods in the vicinity of Lake Matanzas
partake much of the typical character of a bog, and necessitates special consideration because some of the members of its
avifnuna were found nowhere else in this region. The tree
g-rowth, which dominates the greater part of the bog except
at the line of springs at the foot of the bluff, consists largely
of soft maple. elm, ashes, birch (Bcfzlla ?ziCyr,a)and sycamor
with dogwood, wild rose, buttonbush and willows as the principal shrubby growth.
The courses of the little creeks that
flow
from the springs are markt by the growth of Leersia, one
of the grasses, bordered by willows and buttonbushes.
Birds of these bottoalland woods are fairly numerous and
quite varied in species. Almost without exception they are
insectivorous birds. The flycatcher family is the best represented with numerous wood pewees and phoebes, a smaller

number of crested flycatchers and a few kingbirds.
birds are essentially marginal
The

wood

pewees are interior

birds,

catcher ant1 the phoebe partake
each.

The

family

is third.

blackbird

ence known

The king-

in their position in the willows,
while

the crested

is second in importance

The red-winged

blackbirds

and the vireo

make their pres-

at all hours of the day by their incessant “KotgXltho

rather scarce, but the warbling- vireo is very abundant.
abuntlant it is ordinarily

seldom seen, as it gleans in the dense
Jt harmonizes

for the many insects that are present.

exceedingly

well

with

its background,

but

always be detected by its characteristic
kept up nearly

its presence can

sweet song, which is

all day !ong.

To thiy association may be accredited the warblers
mained here tluring the sm~inier.
otary

ant1 the Northern

distributed
former

of

Of the vireos the retl-eyed ant1 yello\~~-throated are

querree.”

foliage

fly-

somewhat of the character

over

the

Two warblers,

yellowthroat,
bottomland

were quite tuniformly

wooded

was by far the more nbundant.

warblers

that re-

the prothon-

areas,

altho

the

Three other species of

\vere localized in the Matanzas

bog, and with the cx-

ception of one rcdL;tart in the Spoon river bottoms were seen
nowhere else.

These were the redstart, the Kentucky

hooded warblers.

and the prothonotary,
for the summer.

it contained

bird

warbler,

finds a wealth

rotting

willow

the complete

warbler

The most abundant warbler -and

most abundant
which

and the

As this bog harbored also the yello\v-throat

in the willows -

stumps.

cessant chattering

was the prothonotary

of nesting

These birds keep

thruout

the clay.

list

almost the

sites in the many
up

They

a well nigh inalso make

their

presence known by rapid darts from one tree to another, their
orange to yellow colored beds and bodies appearing
in the green foliage.
the water

during

like gems

They quite often make excursions across
the course of which

little above its surface.

They

they

usually

fly but

are at their best when they are

percht at the end of a limb on a dead tree, when they stand
out quite vividly against the blue background

of sky.

Toward

3x

THE

the end of July,

WIT.SON

I:IU_LETIN,

just preliminary

tion,

these warblers

livd

all smmner.

deserted

and flockt

very few individuals

to their

the willows,
together

remaintl

s Iiluebird
t Robin
cl \Vlood Thrush
d lilue Gray Gnntcatchcr
d C’arolinx Cbi&~dee
s Tufted Titmouse
t White-breasted Kuthatcli
t L~arl~n~ai~
House Wren
d Carolinn Wren
:I Brown Thrashel
s Catbird
d Redstart
tl I-Ioodctl \I’arbler
tl Northern Yellow-throat
d Kentucky Warbler
d I’rothonotary Warbler
d Tellowthroatad T’ireo
d Wvbling
‘
Vireo
d Red-eyed Vireo
5 Hank Swallow
d Tree L
Sw\-?llow
‘
s Indigo Bunting
R Rose-breasted Grosbeak
d Cardinal
s Song Sparrow
a English Sparrow
t Goldfinch
tl Iironzed Grackle
d Baltimore Oriole
d Orchard Oriole
d Red-winged Blackbird
a Cowbird
s Crow
s Hlue Jay
s Northern Flicker
d Red-bellied Woodpecker
tl Red-headed Woodpecker

So.

7 4.

southward
in which

migrathey had

in the oak woods.

in the willows

f r very fev
f r ~try, very fennf ?‘ c0111111011
f r one record

f
n?f
n f
n?f
ii f
n?f
n f
n f
n f
n f
n
n
n
n
n

f
f
f
f
f
f

r
r
r
r
r
r
I‘
r
r
I’
I’
r
r
r
r
I’
r
r

n(fjr
n f r
n f r
n f I’
r
n?f r
f r
n f r
n f r
n f r

A

for about a week

scarce
oc~c7~sioni~llr
two or more pairs
one sft~l on dift’erent
few
at least four birds
rery abundant
two pairs
abundant
few
sercral
many
few
few
few to several
few
o~~asioiial flocks
few
many
several
few
abundant
few
few
fen+
few
very few
abundant

t1:i)‘s

(1 II;liry T~%odlwcGer
d Wood l’ewee
d I’liwl)e
cl Crested Flycatcher
d Kingbird
ds Relted Kingfisher
tl Elacli-billed
Cuclioo
d Yellolv-billed Cuckoo
tl Sparrow Hawk
t Msrs’h Hawk
d Mourniug Dove
t Solitary Sandpiper

n f
11 f
II f
11 f
n f
f
f
n f
n f
f

t Spotted Snudl)ipcr

s
s
s
t

f

Green Heron
Great BlumelIeron
Bittern
Double-crested Cormorant
TIIE

n f
n f
n

r few
I’ wry ahulldant
I’ ~‘0111111011
r serernl
r fe\T*
I’ ~‘“111111”1,
r few
r common
r at least t\\-0 pairs with young
r one record
r common to abundant
r one family noted along the
margill in .Wy
r a few
along the margin.
(These two sand-pipers come
lvithin
this association bewuse with the rerersal of
suwesslons caused by high
water the mud flat is encroaching on the \~?llows.)
r marginal and common
r semimarginal and sweral
r one record
r 32 individuals in JDIO.

I;ORICS~ ~\SSOCI.\TIONS.

I.TPTAM)

woods in ~lason County,

All

of

of I-Iavana

in the vicillity

the

upland

are of one

or the other of two plant associations, the black oak or the
mixt

forest

associations.

of the region, particularly

Together

they cover quite

open

The black oak is the earlier stag-e in a genetic series.

It is

growth

of woods.

composed typically of black oak ( QZLCYC~~S
wluti~~n)
jack

and black-

( Qzw,cz~~ ?~/nvilndica) , the latter being more frequently

a marginal

tree.

The shrltbbery

posed of the young
In

a little

the ridges. with a moderately

addition

there

growth

is very largely

con-

trees of the two oaks and of a hickory.

are a few normal

shrubs, suc11 as sumac

(Cca~zotlzz~s cr~ncsical~ademis illkomsis) , redroot
(Rubus
calzus), gooseberry (Ribcs gracile) and blackberry
sjp).
This growth is largely confined to the margins and to
(Rlzus

the openings.

The

development

of vines is slight

and the

herbaceous gro\vth
Many

is largely

mesofytic

of hickories

ford

has

The succession is evitlcncetl by the

and vines,

which

mesofytic soil, altho the tree growth
same percentage

in natur.

place to a more

type of wootl5, to which the term “mid

hcen applied by (;leawn.’
inroad

more or less xerofytic

of these black oak hoods are giving

composition

giv

groof

of a

more

may still retain about the

as befor.

This

is because con-

ditions are ripe for succession, but supercedance of the dominant species takes place after the death of the dominant
cies of the first association.

This is taking

spe-

place slowly, giv-

ing expressio’n to a woods in which the trees are still largely
typical of the black oak woods, while the undergrowth
tinctly of the mixt
MIXT

forest type.

FOREST.

has been applied

The

iorest

association to which

is well developt,

ridges near the Illinois
principal

is tlis-

River.

It

kind s of trees, of \vhich

black oak ( QUCYCZUzd~ii~n).

especially
is a forest
as high

this term

on some of the
of five or six

as 3Oojo may

he

?Isicle from this tree th: prin-

co~difo~~~zi~and Hicorin $a11ru ~~~il10.w)~hackberry (Ccltis occidcnttrlis), elms ( U111z~~s
iimrdfuuu ai~ti jz~27w. bzlr otrk i Q?/CrCZLxnfrrcmctrI~i,tr) and
The ground supports a lnxuriar!t
white oak ( ~~z~r~~cwtrliicl)

cipal trees arc hickories (Hicorirr

gronth

of

vines,

crecpcr. bitterw-ect,

herbs

ant1 shrttbs.
The vines, \7irginia
poison ivy, and grape are very character-

istic of ihe earlier stages of this association.

Later the gronn:l

is covert! with mcore tylCca.1 mesofytic plants.
lioth of these two tyl>es of upland woods are characterized
by rluite a number
sectivorous

of birds, which

are not so exclusivly

as those of the bottomland

woods.

Several

i!lof

these are far more often heard than seen and but very few of
the species are obtruriv.
There is comparativly little difference in the species list of each of these two associations as
nearly every bird that occws in one occurs in the other also.
G
‘ leason, H. A. Tile Vegetation of tile Iuland Sand neposits of
Illiuoip, Bulletin, Illinois State Laboratory of Natural I_Iistory,
9 :135. 1910.

~.\T:‘S--SU\I

I\IER

There may be, !io\~evcr,
individuals

i:IRl>

bF1’
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2I

a decided tlitierence in abundame of
This will be indicated in the

in either asmciatim.

table of species.

t Robin
tl Wood l’hrush
s Cwroliua Chickadee
t Tufted Titmouse
cl \Vl~ite-l~rc:x3tcd Sutliatcli
t Brown Thrw,her
‘
s Jlockingbird
d Warbling Vireo
d (‘nrdinnl
cl Towhee
t Goldfinch
s Bronzed Grackle
s Baltimore Oriole
d Crow
d Hue Jay
d Wood I’ewee
s Crested Flycatcher
d Sortheru Flicker
d Red-headed Woopecker
d Yellow-billed Cuckoo
d Rrond-winged IIawk
d Mourning Dove
d Rob-white

liluebird
d Robin
L
d Wood Thrush
t Caroliua Chiclindee
t Tufted Titmouse
d White-breasted Nuthatch
<
t Brown T’hr~slier
s Catbird
t Northern Yellow-throat
t Yellow-tbroxtcd Tire0

s

r un~~onmion or rare
n f r fairly common
f r few
f r not ninny
r common
r s(3rce
f r scarce
n f r cou13uon
n f r fev
n f r fen
r few
f r not Tery comnion
f r few
n f r scar(‘e in this region ill ~4’11
era1
n f r tew
n f r common
r scawe
n f r very few
n fr common
f r few
n?f r two pairs
n f r sereral
I1 f I’ XTera1

1’ swrce
r not conmion
r abundant
r wnrcc
r not many
r abundant
r scarce
f 1’ Ecxrce
r E(2rce
n f r one llair

f
n f
f
f
n f

d \Varbliug
Yireo
(1 Red-e.ved Vireo
d Scarlet Tanager
t Indigo Bunting
d Rose-breasted
Urosl~e:~k
d Cardiunl
s ‘lbwhee
t (:oldflnch
s Bronzed Grackle
d B:lltimore
Oriole
(1 Orc~hrd Oriole
t Ked-winget
Hl;~c~kl~ircl
d Cowliirtl
R (‘row
tl Blue Jay
d \\‘a011 I’ewee
tl I’lltx~be
E’!yc~ntc~lm
tl (‘rwtetl
t Killgbirtl
t Siylitha\~:k
t \~liil~l~oor~r-ill
I~‘li(.l<pr
(1 Korthem

ii f r abundant
II f r scarce
ii f 1’ few
r few
n f r few
II f r few
II f r few
I’ few
1’ store or less common
ii f 1’ eOnman
n f r few
r not ~~ounnon
c:qgs f r few
f r scarce
u f i’ voumon
II f I’ :Il,nntlallt
n?f r fern
n?f 1’ few

n
n
n
n

f
f
f
f
f
f
f
n f
f

t Retl-bellied
1~oodl~c~lier
tl I:etl-lleirtktl
7~ootllw~lier
\Vootll~e~l~er
Cl I)i)mi$
Woodl~ec~lie~
(1 Hairy
d Yellow-l;illed
(‘uc~koo
lI:ix~li
d Retl-tailetl
I)ore
tl Mourning
t Iiol)-white

In

addition

to the groups

I’ one pair
r rery few
r two or three
r not niany
1’ xt least oue family
r ~01111uon
r we pxir with young
r wry
few
r few
P oue
1’ wrernl
r very few

of birds

which

hav been given

above- there arc a few birds which can not well be included
any of them.

1:irtls. such as the chimney

and, in this region,

the goldfinch,

cept as they are flying

are virtually

about in the air.

wise spend a great deal of their
iii search of foot!

swift,
The

never seen exswallows

time in the air, flying

The Alississippi

in

the nighthawk
likeabout

kite is placed here on the

basis of but one record.
The open dirt banks of the river
for another
biltl

their

grouping

form the fysiogafic

of birds, consisting

nests in such situations.

In

basis

of those birds which
cases’ where

several

strata are exposed some arc pickt to the exclusion of others for

the tunnel, at the base of which is placed the nest. To this
group belong the bank swallow and the kingfisher.
Still other birds are influenced in their distribution primarily by man. Most of such birds prefer to liv near human habitations, while others seem to remain near dwelling places and,
at least, tolerate man. In so far as was noticed during this
summer the following birds might accordingly be classed as
domesticated “d” or semidomesticated “~1.”
61Robin
sd T\‘ood Thrusll
d Psrkmnn House Wren
d Catbird
RdMockingbird
sd Warbling Tire0
sd RoPe-breasted Groslv~li
d Cardinal
d English Sparrow
d linltimore and Orcllnrd Orioles
sd TVood I’ewee
sd Northern Flirlrer
sd Red-headed TToodpecker
sd Yellow-billed Cucl~oo
stl Ruby-throated IImnniingl~ird
sd Blue Jay

GESEI<.\L

COXCLUSIONS.

Consideration of the forgoin, = data shows that the more extensiv plant groups hav associated with them certain birds
which, as a group, are partial in their habitat preferences in this region at least-to
those plant associations.
13irtls of the woo&t1 areas of this part of Illinois are
much more numerous, bath in number of species and of individuals than those of the prairies.
Lowland woods are more plentifully and more diversely
populated than upland woods.
Birds are far more restricted in their daily movements than
one would at first think possible. While birds need not necessarily be confined to one plant association or closely allied

groups of plant associations, they are quite likely to be and
most birds pursue all their summer life activities within the
same plant formation.
In certain cases bird activity is one of the prime factors in
causing plant succession which in turn is followed by a change
in the character of the bird population. Such is obviously the
case in the transition from the black oak to the mixt forest
associations, in which the birds play the role of seed distributors of the vines and shrubs which hav given rise to a most
prominent characteristic of the mixt forest.
Studies similar to this in restricted areas thruout the country and in every season of the year are necessary in order to
obtain a clearer insight into avian ecology.
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